Analysis of a decade of carotid reconstructive operations.
Carotid artery reconstruction surgery for atherosclerotic lesions of the extracranial cerebral circulation has become the most common peripheral vascular operation. A better understanding of the indications for operative intervention, enhanced monitoring during surgery, and more precise management of intraoperative anesthesia have all decreased the risks associated with internal carotid endarterectomy (ICA). In an effort to evaluate the safety and efficacy of extracranial carotid reconstructive surgery, we reviewed 3028 operations performed in 2198 patients during the past decade (1977-1986). Operation was recommended because of hemispheric symptoms in 59% of cases. Fourteen percent were advised to have endarterectomy because of an asymptomatic, significant ICA stenosis. Postoperative hemiparesis occurred in 24 patients (1.1%) and was associated with thrombosis at the operative site in 18 patients. Antiplatelet drugs utilized during the last four years were effective in preventing thrombosis at the operative site. Operative mortality during the decade was 1.2%. Follow-up has ranged from one to. 104 months with 86% of the patients alive and 87% symptom free.